Couples League Rules and Events for Monday May 22nd
Monday couples league is a two person scramble. A scramble meaning both players tee oﬀ and you
choose the be柠�er of the two shots that you want to play and then both hit from that chosen spot. You
con᠀�nue that format un᠀�l the ball is holed out and you record 1 team score. There are a few rules that
must be followed and strategy used.
1‐ You must use each player's drive at least 4 ᠀�mes.
2‐ You cannot use the males shot more than 2 consecu᠀�ve hits.
3‐ You can move the ball 1 club‐length from where it lies. However, the ball cannot be moved closer to
the hole and it must remain in the some type of lie it was found. For instance, if the ball is in the rough it
must stay in the rough, you cannot take one club length to shorter grass.

Today’s Game is a Blind 2Teams Scramble and Super Hole Event Night. Play your round according to
couples league rules, turn in your card in a袈er your round with your name and scores on them then you
will get paired with another random team and we will take the best ball on each hole for the two teams.
Payouts for ﬁrst and second place.
Hole Events:
No winners last week so triple hole events this week and double prize money from rainout on week 1
and 3.
#10 Long Putt Men and Woman Free Drink
#11 Longest Drive Men and Women Sleeve of Balls
#12 Closest in 2 Men and Women Sleeve of Balls
#13 Shortest Drive in Fairway Men and Women Free Drink
#15 Closest to water not in men and women Free Drink
#16 Closest to tree on right side on drive men and women Sleeve of Balls
#17 Closest to green not on in 1 men and women Free Drink
#18 Long Putt Men and Women Sleeve of Balls

1st Place from game $20 Gift Card /Teams
2nd Place from game $10 Gift Card/Teams

